
As I entered motherhood I knew that my first
year with my baby would be momentous
and extraordinarily special. I found myself

scribing each month, charting our story and my

macrobiotic wholefood weaning approach.

As Jemima feeds I watch

each angle of her Peaceful,
elegant face. When the feed

comes to a close, her eyelids shut and her head

turns from side to side with her nose pointed

high: a beautiful face high on the nectar of my

hindmilk - the latter milk, rich in calories. I realise

I am enjoying breastfeeding. As I hold my baby

close, the precious moments are smitten with

tenderness and love. These times have fuelled

our symmetry. I am attuned to Jemima and I strive

to attend to her hunger before she utters a howl.

She discovers her thighs,

knees and feet. Jemima has

been surveYing her legs as

she holds them upwards in the air, or stroking

her limbs with now open palms. The dexterity

of her fingers has flourished overnight. She is

holding toys, gripping onto items and folding her

ears. She is sucking her thumb, and her mouth

welcomes the world through taste.

My once delicate, unknowing

babY is becoming robust and

aware of herself and her limbs,

and of the people and places around her. Her

conscious actions, smiles and sounds are building

her character. My manner, approach and style are

shaping her being.

For my baby, the
present prevails. She
exists right now, in

her cheeky smile and lovely laugh, her curiosity

and frustration, her hunger or her fatigue. I feel sc

blessed and grateful for her beautiful health. How

fortunate Jemima is to live without struggle, with

all her needs met. She seems to simply love being

here, she appears to love life. I am reminded that

true health is not the absence of dis-ease, but the

capacity to embrace life.

Jemima yearns to be

involved at mealtimes
Yet I hold off ihe first

foods until she sits unsupported and I can no

longer bear dining in front of her. Then I prepare

her momentous first meal with great care and

attention, even though I have made my own grair

milk countless times before. ln true macrobiotic

style I pressure-cook short-grain brown rice and

sweet rice with seven times as much water. Then

using a sieve, I separate the soft rice from the

cream. I serve her the rice cream in a cup and she

beckons for more than a few sips. A result! Right

now her digestive system and gut flora are pedec:

untarnished by any foul food or toxicity. Can I

preserve this perfection and uphold her healthy

vigour through weaning and beYond?
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